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My Business:  Global AgriTrends

• Global analysis of agriculture markets, est. 
2006; focused on global proteins (beef, pork, 
poultry)

• Economic, policy, forecasting
• Extensive global network of clients and 

contacts
• On-the-ground research on 6 continents
• Clients include multinational processors, ag 

banks, Wall St banks, hedge funds, brokers, 
producers (hogs, cattle, chickens, dairy, grains), 
trade associations, feed companies, and others 
seeking market intel in the global protein space



Outline

• Global Macro Commodity Update
– COVID

– Inflation

– Russian invasion of the Ukraine

• Global Pork Supply and Demand
– China

• U.S. Pork Export Outlook
– Export forecasts

– Prop 12

• 10-Year Outlook



Global Macro Commodity Update

COVID = Stimulus = Inflation



COVID-19 Cases (per 100k)

https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart

https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart


COVID-19 Deaths (per 100k)

https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart

https://ig.ft.com/coronavirus-chart


Which was worse for the world?

COVID-19

Or

Government Responses to COVID-19





And It Wasn’t Just the U.S…

Canada’s M1 Money Supply rises +47% since Jan 2020



The Commodity Super-Cycle Continues

• Driven by expanded money supplies
– Global COVID stimulus: US$18+ TRILLION

– Increased demand overloaded supply chains
• West coast port issues

• Container shortages (eastbound from Asia)

• NOW:  
– Rising labor, fuel, electricity costs

– Surging fertilizer costs, glyphosate

– Russian invasion of Ukraine

• When does this end?
– Inflation stalls but high prices remain

– The 12-month calculation



Source:  U.S. Federal Reserve

The last time 

inflation was 

this high, 

interest rates 

were 15%

(Feb 1982)



“The Party 
Doesn’t 

End ‘til the 
Money 

Runs Out”

Source:  U.S. Federal Reserve (FRED)

2008 Global 

Recession



Source:  UN/FAO



Food Inflation Shifting Global Food Policies
• Argentina – Recently introduced export quotas and food price freezes.

• Brazil –Reduced tariffs by 10% on 87% of goods and services until 31 
December 2022.

• India – Lowered tariffs for edible oils.

• Malaysia – Introduced a Maximum Price Control Scheme covering 12 
essential foods.

• Russia – Introduced a wheat export tax and imposed a fertilizer export quota.

• Taiwan – Reduced tariffs on beef by 50% and wheat from 6.5% to 0%.

• China - released food reserves

• Philippines – reducing food import taxes

• Algeria - bans exports of key imported food items



Source:  USDA, JCI, CEPEA





Russian Invades Ukraine

• Ukraine has shut down some ports
• Russia suspended the movement of vessels in Azov sea, but kept 

Russian ports in the Black Sea open for navigation
• Russia + Ukraine:

– 29% of global wheat exports (Turkey and Egypt are largest buyers)
– 19% of global corn exports 

• These may be disrupted, but likely will end up sold into global 
markets at some point

• Major uncertainty around this event
– Russia is a world nuclear super-power

• Biggest losers:  Ukraine citizens, world’s poor
• What happens next?



Source:  TDM, AgriTrends

TO:



Source:  TDM, AgriTrends

Russian 

protein 

exports 

equated to 

1.1% of the 

world total in 

2021





Source:  USDA/FAS



Grain Shipping in the Black Sea

• AgFlow, a Geneva-based crop data company, estimates about 
73 vessels carrying agricultural staples like wheat departed 
Russia in the first two weeks of March, versus 220 during the 
same period last year. Sea/ by Maritech, another ship-tracking 
platform, estimates crop tonnage from the nation’s ports in the 
week to March 12 fell by half from the preceding seven days.

• Demand is also shifting further west along the Black Sea to 
Romania and Bulgaria, some of the European Union’s top grain 
exporters. Vessel departures from the two countries have 
picked up this month from the pace in February, Mseddi said.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-17/russian-grain-keeps-flowing-even-as-invasion-slows-shipments

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-03-17/russian-grain-keeps-flowing-even-as-invasion-slows-shipments


Source: USDA PSDs  



3rd World Edges Toward Instability

• 68 countries import >90% of their wheat consumption

• One bushel of wheat makes 70 loaves of bread

– Raise prices by $4/bu

– U.S. bread prices go up 
$0.06/loaf (+1%)

– 3rd world wheat prices go 
up 100%

• Instability is expected 
among the world’s poor

Residents queue at the Istanbul Municipality’s subsidized bread 
shop in Sultangazi [File: Yasin Akgul/AFP]



Source:  UN/FAO



Source:  NYMEX, USDA



June Lean Hog Futures
$116
3/18/22

$121
3/16/22



Unwinding Globalism

• Commodity shortages:  Who goes without?
– Energy 

– Grain

– Fertilizer

– Meat (fewer global beef cows and sows in 2022)

– China’s diversification pool just got drained….

– Ukraine corn, wheat will be difficult for China to get

• Russian standards of living will fall sharply due to sanctions, 
but I doubt it will lead to regime change
– “Russians know how to suffer”



Global Pork Supply and Demand



Smaller Global Sow Herd in 2022

• EU: Down -4% (400,000 sows) 

• China: Gov’t says expansion?

– But they have lost money straight for 8 months

– Soaring feed costs

– Top 10 companies lost US$79 billion last year

– Hog prices fell -66% during 2021

• U.S.: sow herd down -3% in December (-210,000 sows)



Source: JCI

2021



Source: JCI



Source: USDA, AgriTrends Forecasts

?



What About China’s Hog Hotels?



Source:  USDA/FAS, AgriTrends Forecasts



Canada Pork Exports

Monthly through Jan 2022 Monthly through Jan 2022

Source:  TDM, AgriTrends





Source:  USDA, AgriTrends Forecasts



Other Issues and Topics





La Nina Pattern Continues

• Less moisture enters the North and South American jet streams

• More rain in Australia



Global Fertilizer Prices Surge Higher



Brazil’s Fertilizer Concerns



U.S. Fertilizer Concerns



West Coast Pork Workers 
Union Contract Expires July 1, 2022

• Six-year contract with 22,400 workers
– International Longshore and Warehouse Union

• This union just refused to handle Russian cargo last week

• Remember 2015? [chart]

• Biggest issue:
– The union seeks to stop any attempt to increase automation at the ports

• How much leverage do they have?
– The average full-time general longshore worker on the West Coast earned 

$182,789 in 2020, the average marine clerk earned $203,533 and the 
average earnings of foremen were $280,352 (PMA Annual Report)

• My expectation:  Plan on disruptions



“Don’t bet on the end of the world.  It only happens once –

and the odds are really against it.”

- Art Cashin
Former Head of Trading, UBS

NYSE Floor-Trading Legend
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